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The morning was muggy and hot. A heat wave, torturing the 

Valley, was not unlike the one three years ago that had drastically 

changed my life. My husband, a healthy vital man of fifty two, 

early retired and living a comfortable life in the dream home that 

we had built, lost his life in that year’s forest fire. The next thing I 

knew, his long-lost cousin, Peter Harris from Australia showed up 

and even though I was still in deep mourning, something had stirred 

within me. I struggled both with guilt and a mad passionate 

yearning for the cousin. He was devilishly good looking, the black 

sheep of the family, a wealthy rancher switching to wealthy vintner 

and he was discreetly and in a most well-behaved fashion, after my 

ass. 

Two years ago I became his wife. Life was good. Our Bed and 

Breakfast which grew into a sixteen room country inn with a 

restaurant serving the public and a one hundred person convention 

room was continually booked and the vineyards and winery were 

prospering, thanks to my darling new husband. The wine shop, with 

its tasting lounge, was run by my brother-in-law Willy and his wife 

Anita, who was my late husband’s sister and my sister-in-law ran 

the gift shop. She was also my present husband’s cousin…I know, 

it’s confusing. Anita was also a talented antique seeker and 

refinisher not to mention the awe-inspiring ceramic objects she 

could create. The gift shop was full of her designs. Oh, and I almost 

forgot, Nicole Chamois, the woman who had tried to kill me to get 

my husband, was safely locked up behind bars. 

Yes, we were one happy family and all was good this beautiful 

morning. 

My striking long-haired black cat, Fiona, was lazily sleeping 

on the window sill. I have her to thank for being alive. My Fiona, 

by jumping on the counter, spilling the wine and breaking the glass, 

had saved my life. I had bent over to pick up the pieces a split 

second before the bullet meant for me had smashed into the kitchen 

cupboards. The crazy Nicole Chamois had fired the bullet. 

Before leaving the house to help out at the front lobby’s check-
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in desk, I stopped to stroke Fiona’s silky fur. Yawning widely to 

show off her cute red tongue and sharp white needle teeth, she 

stretched her front paws luxuriously, curled into a ball of black 

fluff, and went back to sleep. 

The front lobby was busy. A few guests were lounging in the 

living area in front of our floor to ceiling fireplace, finishing their 

morning coffee, quietly reading newspapers. Two couples were 

waiting to be checked in and one couple was leaving and loading 

their car at the front entrance. I relieved Ida for her coffee break and 

graciously greeted our newly arrived couple and proceeded to check 

them in. All was regular routine…until I spied my sister-in-law, 

Anita, stumbling toward me. Under normal circumstances she was 

excitable. Under abnormal circumstances she was a tornado of 

emotions. Right now she surpassed the tornado stage. 

With her sweetest phony smile plastered on her lovely face, I 

recognized trouble. She beckoned me – subtly – by waving both 

hands frantically behind the backs of our newly arrived guests. I 

lifted a finger in response meaning give me a minute. 

She mouthed, “Now.” 

Willy walked in and I pointed to him. Anita vehemently shook 

her head. I waved him over and asked him if he could finish 

checking in Mr. and Mrs. Bartha. I excused myself from the front 

desk, assuring the newly arrived Mr. and Mrs. Bartha that Willy 

would take good care of them and nonchalantly walked over to 

Anita only to be harshly jerked toward the circular staircase leading 

to the first and second floors. 

“We have trouble Georgina.” She tossed her blonde head of 

curls. “Big, big trouble.” 

Since I knew Anita to easily make a humongous mountain out 

of the smallest ant hill, I didn’t worry until her next words. 

“I think we have a dead body in the Green Room.” 

“We have a WHAT in the Green Room?” 

“A body…DEAD body…” she hoarsely whispered. “Clara just 

found him. She opened the door. She was getting suspicious that for 
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the second day the “Do Not Disturb” sign hadn’t been disturbed. 

She peeked in and there he is lying beside the bed.” 

“Maybe he’s not dead. Maybe he had a heart-attack, or stroke, 

or maybe he’s just drunk.” 

“Uhhh, ahhh…” Anita shook her head. “Don’t think so.” 

Clara was waiting and trembling at the bottom of the staircase. 

Like ducklings in a row following the mother, Clara and I followed 

Anita. 

The door was open a crack, the way Clara had left it. I slowly 

pushed it ajar and gingerly called out. “Sir?” 

I looked at Anita. “What’s his name?” 

She looked at Clara. “What’s his name?” 

Clara shrugged her shoulders. 

“Go back down to Willy and ask him to tactfully look up what 

the guy’s name is.” 

Three minutes later Clara was back. “There’s also a Mrs. 

somewhere.” 

“That’s his name? Mr. Somewhere?” 

“No, no, no. His name is Smith…Joe Smith…and there is a 

Mrs. Smith checked in as well. She should be around.” Clara waved 

her arms. 

“How original. Mr. Smith?” I called loudly. “Mrs. Smith?” 

No response. I peeked around the door and stepped inside the 

room and with Anita glued to my back, we slowly approached the 

lifeless body of Mr. Smith. Clara lingered in the safe zone behind 

us. He lay on his left side with the right eye gazing blankly at the 

far wall. I gently poked the sole of his foot. The poking sort of 

moved his whole body instead of just his foot. 

Anita whispered. “I think he’s cold and stiff.” 

“Shit,” I whispered back. We cautiously tip-toed around him to 

get a better look face to face. I had this horrible feeling that at any 

minute his hand would jerk out and grab my ankle. I shuddered at 

the thought. 

And then I heard a blood curdling scream. I almost collapsed. 
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It came from Anita, who gawked with horror at our dead Mr. Smith. 

Her fingers trembled as she pointed. 

“That’s …that’s…that’s…” she stuttered and swallowed. In a 

guttural voice she spoke again. “That’s… my husband…my ex-

husband…my dead ex-husband.” 

I stared at her like an idiot. What was she talking about? Willy 

was her husband. Her only husband. 

I searched for my voice. I found it and it was squeaky. I cleared 

my throat and tried again. This time the words came out in a 

screechy shriek. 

“He is your what? Your ex-husband? You don’t have an ex-

husband.” 

She was paler than a ghost. “I had one. Once… long ago…for 

two weeks…well, almost two weeks.” 

“What?” I gawked. “When?” 

“When I was seventeen…turned eighteen…and a day…” 

I ran my fingers through my hair and swooshed back the sides. 

I filled my lungs with air and exhaled. 

“And Willy knows I’m sure.” 

Her eyes rounded in shock. “No. NO!” She hissed. “No one 

knows. Now you know and my parents know and this guy 

knows…er knew. And his name is not Smith. And where’s Mrs. 

Whoever? What happened to her?” 

“I don’t want to know.” I stared at Mr. Smith and noticed 

something ghastly. Under his side, by his ribcage and around his 

heart, there was a distinct dark stain on the carpet. I grabbed Anita’s 

arm and pointed. Her hand flew to her mouth as she audibly sucked 

in her breath. 

“What is that stain on our new carpet?” Leave it to Anita to 

worry about the carpet. 

Clara too tip-toed closer and caught her breath. 

“I think it might be blood.” My voice shook and my knees 

turned to jelly. 

“What? Why? Why do you think so? What makes you think 
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so?” Anita stuttered. 

“Maybe because there seems to be a knife sticking out from his 

side.” 

Both women screamed. 

A horrible thought struck me. Mrs. Smith hadn’t been around. 

She hadn’t reported her husband hurt. Would we find another body? 

Behind the shower curtain? In the closet? Under the bed? 

“Let’s get out of here. We have to find Peter…” I heard myself 

mumbling. 

The three of us scurried out of the room. From the hallway, I 

turned back and pulled the door shut. No need for anyone else to 

see our dearly departed guest. Not good for business. 

Willy was still busy at the front desk. 

“The first bus load of tourists will be arriving any minute. Go 

open the gift shop. I’ll find Peter.” 

Anita needed the distraction. Without a word she turned and 

followed my order. 

I restrained from running like a madwoman to the front desk to 

ask Willy if he knew where Peter was. I took a deep breath, wiped 

my sweaty palms on my skirt, - I never-ever do that - whisked my 

hair back and stuffing my trembling hands into my skirt pockets, I 

strolled up to the front desk. I nodded to the couple waiting to be 

checked in. 

“Excuse us for one moment,” I smiled at the couple. 

Pulling Willy to the side I asked him if he knew where Peter 

was. He shot me a weird glance, probably noticing the desperate 

urgency in my voice. 

“He’s either in the cellars or in the vineyards.” 

“I’ll get him on the walkie-talkie. Thanks.” 

“Is everything okay? Where are you going? I have to open the 

Tasting Room.” 

“Right. Right. Give me a minute.” 

I ran outside to the restaurant patio and called Peter. He 

answered right away. From the static in the monitor, I knew he was 
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in the cellars. 

“Hi Georgie, what…” 

“I need you right away,” I interrupted. 

“Can it wait? I’ll be done here in twenty minutes.” 

“No. I need you now.” 

“Georgie…” 

“Please.” 

“Okay. I’m on my way.” 

“Meet me on the restaurant patio.” 

“I’m on my way Georgina,” he repeated. 

I sighed. Whenever he called me Georgina, he was upset with 

me. Everyone used to call me Georgina. Peter was the first to 

nickname me Georgie. True to his laid back nature, he thought 

Georgina was too long and too serious. And he was right. Ever 

since meeting him, I relaxed a lot in my ways. With Bill I’d been a 

mother, wife and wonderful hostess to his many business 

associates. After his tragic death, I mourned him and had been lost 

without him. I’d thought my life was over. Only Anita, Willy and 

my four cats had gotten me through those dark days. And Anita, 

even though she was my husband’s sister, had been determined to 

match-make. Of course, I wouldn’t hear of it. But then Peter 

popped into my life and that was it. 

I watched him approach now and my heart beat a little faster. 

His face showed a slight annoyance at my insistence that he drop 

everything to see me. His sun kissed blonde hair was wind-blown 

and that one unruly curl fell on his forehead. 

“Thanks for coming,” I said as I ran my fingers through his 

hair to push the curl off his eyebrows. 

“What’s so important that I had to leave my meeting with the 

wine-master?” 

“We have a problem.” 

“What kind of a problem?” His blue eyes bore into my dark 

brown. 

I opened the back door to sneak upstairs. In the stairwell I 
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whispered. “We have a body in the Green Room.” 

His eyebrows spiked, furrowing his forehead. “We have a 

what? 

“A dead man. Really dead…cold…stiff dead…” 

“How do you know?” 

We were standing in front of the room. I delicately pushed the 

door open, and taking Peter by the hand, led him to our dear 

departed Mr. Smith. 

“Meet Mr. Joe Smith…” 

“Joe Smith. How original.” 

“That’s what I said. And look…he has a knife sticking out of 

him.” 

He leaned over Joe Smith. “Yup. That’s a knife alright.” I 

admired his composure. Did I mention already that my husband was 

a real cool cat? “Did you touch anything?” 

“No. Nothing.” He took out his cell, flipped it open, and I 

watched him scroll down his contact list. 

“Who are you looking for? Who do you want to call? 

Shouldn’t we call 911?” 

“No. I’m calling Mike. He can take over from here.” 

Mike Trieste was the chief of detectives and we became good 

friends when he handled my case with Nicole Chamois. 

“Wait.” I put my hand on his arm. “There’s something else. 

There’s a Mrs. Smith. At least, a woman checked in with him and 

she hasn’t been around either. Do you think she’s also dead 

somewhere around here?” 

His ruggedly handsome face showed concern. “We’ll let Mike 

handle that. Here’s the number.” 

Once more I stopped him. “There’s something else. This man 

here…Joe Smith…that’s not his real name.” 

“Why do you think that?” 

“Because Anita knows for sure.” 

“Oh?” He furrowed his brow. “And why would my sweet 

cousin know for sure?” 
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I swallowed hard. “She knows for sure…because…this 

man…is sort of…her…um…her ex-husband.” 

He stopped the call just as the phone was about to ring. His 

eyes rounded into disbelief and I wasn’t sure if he was going to 

laugh or scowl. 

“Willy is her husband. For her whole life.” 

“That’s what I thought. But for a few weeks this man was her 

husband. That’s all I know.” 

“We better talk to Anita.” He grabbed my arm and headed for 

the door. 

“Wait. What about him?” 

“He’s not going anywhere. He can wait a bit longer.” 
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